Abstract-Deferred update replication (DUR) is an established approach to implementing highly efficient and available storage. While the throughput of read-only transactions scales linearly with the number of deployed replicas in DUR, the throughput of update transactions experiences limited improvements as replicas are added. This paper presents Parallel Deferred Update Replication (P-DUR), a variation of classical DUR that scales both read-only and update transactions with the number of cores available in a replica. In addition to introducing the new approach, we describe its full implementation and compare its performance to classical DUR and to Berkeley DB, a well-known standalone database.
I. INTRODUCTION
Many distributed applications rely on a storage service to persist state. Consequently, storage is often the Achilles heel of distributed applications: an application will be at most as efficient and as available as the storage service it relies upon. This paper considers a class of distributed storage systems based on the deferred update replication approach. Deferred update replication (DUR) combines high availability and high efficiency, and provides an intuitive interface to applications (i.e., serializable transactions). Due to these characteristics, DUR lies at the core of many data management protocols (e.g., [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] ).
A. Deferred update replication
Deferred update replication distinguishes between update transactions and read-only transactions. While an update transaction is executed by a single server, all servers certify the transaction and apply its updates to their local database, should the transaction pass certification. Certification is necessary to ensure serializability in spite of the fact that update transactions execute without any synchronization across replicas. Read-only transactions do not need to be certified; a replica can serialize a read-only transaction by carefully synchronizing it locally (e.g., using a multiversion database).
Since the execution of transactions can be shared among replicas, DUR provides better load distribution than other techniques, such as primary-backup and state-machine replication. With state-machine replication, every update transaction must be executed by all servers [5] . Thus, throughput of update transactions cannot be improved by increasing the number of servers. With primary-backup replication [6] , the primary executes update transactions and then propagates their updates to the backups, which apply them without re-executing the transactions; the throughput of update transactions is limited by the capacity of the primary.
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B. The (lack of) scalability of deferred update replication
In DUR, read-only transactions scale linearly with the size of the system: the execution and termination of readonly transactions are entirely local to a replica. Unfortunately the same does not hold for update transactions. Although the execution of an update transaction is local to a server, its termination requires work from each replica (i.e., certifying and applying the transaction to the database). Therefore, update transactions scale poorly with the number of replicas deployed. Increasing the number of replicas (scale-out) can improve update throughput, since more replicas can share the load of transaction execution, but the improvement is limited and not proportional to the added resources. One can boost update throughput more effectively by upgrading the servers (scale-up). Since modern servers increase processing power by aggregating multiple processors (e.g., multi-core architectures), scaling up update transactions in DUR requires supporting parallelism in the termination of transactions.
C. Parallel Deferred Update Replication
While multithreaded execution of transactions is relatively simple (e.g., using locks for synchronization), multithreaded termination in DUR is challenging. Two aspects contribute to the difficulty of designing an efficient multithreaded transaction termination procedure: the procedure must be deterministic (all replicas must reach the same decision) and certification may require synchronization among threads. We illustrate this last constraint with an example. Let and be two transactions delivered for certification at a server. Certification of (resp., ) essentially checks whether can be serialized with transactions that executed concurrently with but committed before 's certification. Although can be certified against committed transactions by one thread while is certified against committed transactions by another thread, ultimately one transaction must be serialized with respect to the other, which requires synchronizing the certification of and .
In this paper, we present Parallel Deferred Update Replication (P-DUR), an extension to classical DUR that under certain workloads allows update transactions to scale linearly with the number of cores available in a replica. P-DUR addresses both challenges raised above: certification is deterministic and in some cases avoids synchronization among threads; when synchronization cannot be avoided, P-DUR implements it efficiently. P-DUR's key insight is to divide the local database at replicas into logical partitions and assign the management of each partition to a different thread/core. For single-partition transactions, that is, transactions that access data in a single logical partition, execution and termination are handled by the thread responsible for the partition in a manner that resembles classical DUR. Single-partition transactions that access different partitions are not mutually synchronized during their execution and termination. Cross-partition transactions execute concurrently with no synchronization among threads; during termination, all threads involved in the transaction must coordinate in order to certify the transaction.
We implemented P-DUR and compared its performance and scalability to classical DUR and Berkeley DB. Our experiments show that a single P-DUR replica with 16 partitions outperforms a DUR's deployment with 16 replicas by 2.4x and a multithreaded Berkeley DB server by 10x. For workloads with single-partition update transactions, P-DUR scales update transactions linearly with the number of partitions. Experiments with a social network application confirm P-DUR's scalability and advantage with respect to DUR.
D. Contributions and structure
This paper makes the following contributions: First, we introduce Parallel Deferred Update Replication (P-DUR) and argue that it is fundamentally more efficient than DUR. Notably, under certain workloads, update transactions scale linearly with the number of replicas in P-DUR. Second, we describe a detailed implementation of P-DUR and compare its performance to DUR and to Berkeley DB, a highly efficient standalone database, using microbenchmarks and a social network application.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section II introduces our system model and some definitions used in the paper. Section III recalls the deferred update replication approach. Section IV introduces Parallel Deferred Update Replication. Section V presents our prototype and some optimizations. Section VI evaluates P-DUR's performance. Section VII reviews related work and Section VIII concludes the paper.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND DEFINITIONS
We consider a system composed of an unbounded set = { 1 , 2 , ...} of client processes and a bounded set = { 1 , ..., } of server processes. We assume a benign failure model in which processes can fail by crashing but never perform incorrect actions (i.e., no Byzantine failures). Processes have access to stable storage whose state survives failures. A process, either client or server, that never crashes is correct, otherwise the process is faulty.
Processes communicate using either one-to-one or one-tomany communication. One-to-one communication uses primitives send( ) and receive( ), where is a message. If both sender and receiver are correct, then every message sent is eventually received. One-to-many communication relies on atomic multicast, with primitives amcast( , ) and deliver( , ), where is a group of processes. Atomic multicast ensures that (a) a message multicast by a correct process to group will be delivered by all correct processes in ; (b) if a process in delivers , then all correct processes in deliver ; and (c) every two processes in deliver messages in the same order. The system is asynchronous: there is no bound on messages delays and on relative process speeds. its version. A transaction is a sequence of read and write operations on data items followed by a commit or an abort operation. A transaction is a tuple ⟨ , , , ⟩ where is a unique identifier, is the database snapshot version seen by , is the set of data items read by , readset( ), and is the set of data items written by , writeset( ). The readset of contains the keys of the items read by ; the writeset of contains both the keys and the values of the items updated by . The isolation property is serializability: every concurrent execution of committed transactions is equivalent to a serial execution involving the same transactions [9] .
III. DEFERRED UPDATE REPLICATION
In DUR, transactions undergo two phases: the execution phase, in which a transaction's read and write operations are processed; and the termination phase, in which servers terminate transactions and decide on their outcome, either commit or abort. Algorithms 1 and 2 illustrate the client and the server sides, respectively, of DUR.
In the execution phase, a client selects a replica that will execute 's read operations; 's write operations are buffered by the client until termination. Clients keep track of 's readset and writeset (i.e., the keys read and written by ). During the execution phase, other replicas are not involved in the execution of .
Operation read ( , ) includes key in 's readset (line 6, Algorithm 1). If has previously updated , the updated value is returned (lines 7 and 8); otherwise the client selects a server and sends the read request to -this mechanism ensures that transactions read their own writes. The first read determines 's snapshot, which will be used in all future read operations of . Finally, the client returns the value read to the application (lines 10-13). Operation write( , , ) adds item ( , ) to 's writeset. (lines 14 and 15).
The execution phase of transaction ends when the client requests to commit . Since read operations are guaranteed to see a consistent view of the database, no further steps are required for a read-only transaction to terminate; read-only transactions can commit without certification (lines 17 and 18). Clients atomically multicast update transactions to all servers and wait for a response (lines [20] [21] [22] .
Each server keeps track of variable SC , the latest snapshot that was locally created (line 2, Algorithm 2). Upon receiving the first read operation for key from transaction , server returns the value of from the latest snapshot SC , together with the value of SC (lines 3-6), used by the client to set . Every subsequent read operation from will include snapshot and servers will return a version "consistent" with . A read on key is consistent with snapshot if it returns the most recent version of equal to or smaller than (line 5). This rule guarantees that between the version returned for and SC no committed transaction has modified the value of (otherwise, 's update would be the most recent one).
Upon delivery of transaction , first determines the outcome of ; if can be committed, writes 's updates to the local database and replies back to the client (lines 7-11). The outcome of is determined by function certify, which ensures that only commits if no transaction , committed after received its snapshot, updated an item read by (lines [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] 
IV. PARALLEL DEFERRED UPDATE REPLICATION
In this section, we extend DUR's approach to account for multi-core architectures. The goal is to allow both the execution and the termination of transactions to proceed in parallel. Our key insight is to divide the database into logical partitions and let threads execute sequentially within a partition and concurrently across partitions. In the following, we revisit our system model and describe the parallel deferred update replication approach. More details about P-DUR, including a correctness argument, can be found in [10] .
A. Additional definitions and assumptions
We divide the database into logical partitions such that each key belongs to a single partition, which we denote partition( ). We distinguish between two different types of transactions: single-partition and cross-partition. The execution and termination of single-partition transactions involve one partition only; cross-partition transactions involve two or more partitions. We denote partitions( ) the set of partitions that contain items read or written by transaction .
We refine the notion of a server to be composed of processes, = { ,1 , ..., , }, as opposed to a single process as defined in Section II. For simplicity, we assume that all processes in a faulty server fail simultaneously; processes in a correct server never fail. Processes within a server communicate using the same primitives defined in Section II; in practice, communication among processes in the same server is more efficient than communication across servers.
B. General idea
In P-DUR, each server hosts logical partitions, each one under the control of an independent process. Single-partition transactions are handled in the same way as in classical DUR. Different than DUR, however, single-partition transactions that access different logical partitions can execute and terminate concurrently. Cross-partition transactions execute independently in two or more logical partitions; at termination, processes at the concerned partitions certify the transaction with respect to other transactions that executed in the same partition and exchange their votes. The transaction is committed if it passes certification at all concerned partitions.
Two characteristics account for the good performance of cross-partition transactions in P-DUR. First, the termination of cross-partition transactions undergoes a two-phase commitlike protocol where votes are exchanged among processes within the same server. Communication within a server is more efficient than communication across servers. Second, atomic multicast's order property ensures that transactions that access common partitions are delivered in the same order by the common partitions, within a server and across servers. Therefore, once a partition casts a vote for a transaction, it does not need to keep locks on the values read by the transaction (to ensure the validity of the certification test until the transaction commit), resulting in a deadlock-free procedure.
C. Algorithm in detail
Algorithms 3 and 4 illustrate the client and the server sides of Parallel Deferred Update Replication. Each client keeps a vector of snapshots, one per logical partition (line 4 in Algorithm 3). To execute a read operation on a key, the client first checks whether the key has been previously written (line 7). If so, then the value written is returned (line 8); otherwise, the client determines the logical partition the key belongs to (line 10) and sends the read request to the specified partition in some server (line 11). The client eventually receives the value read within a snapshot (line 12), which the client stores for future reads within the same partition (line 13). For brevity, Algorithm 3 does not handle the failure of . Upon suspecting the crash of , the client can contact another server. As in DUR, writes are buffered by the client (lines [15] [16] . To commit transaction , the client atomically multicasts to partitions read and written by in all servers (line 18). Servers handle read requests in P-DUR and in DUR in the same way. When a process in server delivers a transaction for termination (line 7 in Algorithm 4), it certifies based on 's logical partition. If is a cross-partition transaction, 's vote for is sent to the other processes involved in (line 11), and waits for all votes for (line 12). More precisely, only needs to send a vote to all local processes serving the partitions involved (in the same server), and similarly waits only for one vote from the each local partition involved by . One vote from each partition is sufficient, since different replicas of the same partition compute the votes deterministically. Vote exchanges can be efficiently implemented as it involves only local communication (i.e., interprocess communication).
If at least one vote is to abort , will be aborted (lines [13] [14] . If is single-partition, its fate depends on the result of 's certification alone. If passes certification (line 15), 's writes are applied to the local database (line 16). In any case, the client is notified of 's outcome (line 17). Transaction certification in P-DUR and DUR are similar.
V. IMPLEMENTATION
Our P-DUR prototype is fully implemented in C. Our implementation matches most of Algorithms 3 and 4 and slightly differs from them in a few aspects. In the following, we report the most significant changes we made in our prototype.
Clients connect to a single process, submitting all their requests to that process. If a process receives a request for a key it does not store, the process fetches the missing entry from the process serving partition . The partitioning of keys is therefore transparent to the clients. We use TCP for communication across servers and Unix domain sockets for interprocess communication (i.e., for exchanging votes and fetching keys from other partitions).
Instead of using atomic multicast, as shown in Algorithm 4, our implementation uses independent instances of atomic broadcast, each one associated with a logical partition. Singlepartition transactions are atomically broadcast to the processes send( . , , ) to all processes in 12: wait until receive( . , , ) from processes in 13: if one or more votes contain abort then 14: ← abort 15: if v = commit then {if transactions commits} 16: apply .
with version SC to database 17: send(outcome) to c return commit {transaction must commit} associated with that partition. Cross-partition transactions are broadcast to each partition independently (i.e., one broadcast per partition, all executed in parallel). As a consequence, partitions might deliver two cross-partition transactions, say 1 and 2 , in different order (e.g., process in one partition delivers 1 and then 2 and process in another partition delivers 2 and then 1 ). A strong certification test ensures that transactions can be serialized in any order (i.e., 1 before 2 , and 2 before 1 ). To do so the certification test checks for intersections between the readset of 1 against the writeset of 2 , and vice-versa. Atomic broadcast was implemented with Paxos. 2 
VI. PERFORMANCE
In this section, we evaluate the performance of P-DUR and compare it to classical DUR and Berkeley DB, a popular standalone database. We first detail the benchmarks used and the experimental setup, and then discuss our results.
A. Benchmarks
We used two different benchmarks to assess the performance of P-DUR: a microbenchmark and a Twitter-like social network application. Table I shows all transaction types used in our microbenchmark experiments. Transaction type I characterizes short transactions that make few changes to the database; transaction type II was designed to stress the execution and termination of transactions (recall that transaction execution issues essentially read operations and termination must check the validity of each value read); finally, transaction type III strikes a balance between reads and writes while stressing database updates. In the microbenchmarks, before collecting results, the database was populated with 4.2 million entries. The Twitter-like benchmark implements the typical operations of a social networking application. Users can follow other users, post messages, and retrieve their timeline containing the messages of users they follow. The benchmark works as follows. For each user , the database keeps track of a list of "consumers", which contains the user ids that follow ; a list of "producers", which contains user ids that follows; and 's list of posts. We partitioned the database by user. Each user account is stored together with its posts, producer list, and consumer list. 
B. Evaluation setup
In some of our experiments, we compared the performance of P-DUR with Berkeley DB 3 version 5.2 (hereafter BDB), an open-source library for embedded databases. We setup BDB to use the in-memory B-Tree access method with transactions enabled. We spawn several client threads issuing RPC requests against a server that embeds BDB. We used Apache Thrift 4 to implement a multithreaded RPC server.
In the experiments, we used a node running all server processes accepting client requests. In P-DUR this server hosts a single replica with multiple partitions and in DUR the server hosts multiple independent replicas. The server is an HP ProLiant DL165 G7 node, equipped with two eight-core AMD Opteron(TM) 6212 processors running at 2.6GHz and 128GB of memory, connected to a HP ProCurve 2910al-48G gigabit switch.
Clients ran on Dell PowerEdge 1435 nodes equipped with two dual-core AMD Opteron(tm) 2212 processors running at 2GHz and 4 GB of main memory. Client nodes are connected to an HP ProCurve Switch 2900-48G gigabit network switch. The switches are linked by two 10Gbps links. The round-trip time between clients and the server is 0.19 ms for a 1KB packet.
Each Paxos instance uses three acceptors with in-memory storage. Paxos acceptors ran on HP ProLiant DL160 G5 nodes equipped with two quad-core Xeon L5420 @ 2.5GHz processors and 8 GB of main memory. These nodes are connected to the same switch as the server machine. All nodes ran CentOS Linux 6.3 64-bit with kernel 2.6.32.
In the following sections, we report the highest throughput achieved in each configuration and the 90-th percentile latency that corresponds to the maximum throughput.
C. Baseline performance
In these experiments, we measure throughput and latency as we increase the processing capacity of the various approaches. In P-DUR we increase the number of logical partitions; in DUR we increase the number of replicas since each replica is single-threaded, as explained previously in the text; BDB runs as a standalone server where we control the number of threads receiving client requests. Figure 1 focuses on the results for transactions of type I and III. We omit the results for type II since they were very similar to type III's results. We draw the following conclusions from the experiments. First, P-DUR's throughput increases almost proportionally to the number of cores up to 16 cores, the number of cores of the machine we used. Second, the performance of DUR is the same as P-DUR's when both are given 1 core, as expected. DUR's performance degrades quickly as we increase the number of replicas. Measurements of CPU utilization showed that DUR's replicas are CPUbound, consuming close to 100% of the CPU at 16 replicas. Third, BDB benefits from multiple cores up to 4 cores; additional cores resulted in a degradation of performance, a behavior previously observed in the literature [11] . Similar behavior was observed for both transaction type I and III. Finally, DUR's latency grows quickly as we increase the number of replicas, suggesting that transactions tend to queue up due to CPU congestion. The latency of P-DUR increases slowly past 4 cores. Figure 2 reports the scalability efficiency [12] when increasing the number of partitions/cores in P-DUR (left) and the number of replicas in DUR (right). In the scalability efficiency graph, each bar shows how the throughput changes when doubling the number of partitions and replicas. A scalability efficiency of 1 indicates that the system does not experience any degradation when increasing in size from to 2 (i.e., it scales perfectly). P-DUR maintains scalability efficiency relatively stable between 83% (type II, from 1 to 2 partitions) and 98% (type III, from 4 to 8 partitions) for all transaction types. This suggests that if additional resources were available at the replica (i.e., cores), throughput would scale further with the added resources. With two exceptions, DUR's scalability efficiency is below 80% for all transaction types. More limiting, however, is the degradation trend experienced by DUR as the number of replicas doubles.
D. Scalability of P-DUR versus DUR

E. The effect of cross-partition transactions
The experiments in Figure 3 assess how workloads with different percentages of cross-partition transactions affect P-DUR's throughput. We run experiments with transaction types I (left) and III (right). Each cross-partition transaction accesses two partitions, generated randomly. We vary the percentage of cross-partition transactions in the workload from 0.1% to 100%.
As expected, cross-partition transactions have a negative impact on throughput since their termination requires additional operations and coordination among threads. The black points in the figure represent the throughput of DUR using as many replicas as the number of partitions in P-DUR. These points show the percentage of cross-partition transactions after which DUR has the advantage in a given configuration. The figure shows that for small configurations, most of the time DUR outperforms P-DUR, given even a small percentage of cross-partition transactions. However, as the system size grows, P-DUR's scalability pays off and it compensates the overhead for larger percentages of cross-partition transactions. These results show that properly partitioning the dataset to avoid cross-partition transactions is important for performance. The problem of how to partition the database for performance is an active area of current research (e.g., [13] , [14] ).
F. Social network application
We report results for a mix of 50% timeline, 40% post and 10% follow transactions (see Figure 4) . Follow transactions are cross-partition with 50% probability. The database is populated with 420 thousand users. We generate random posts of length between 10 and 50 characters.
As discussed previously, DUR scales read-only transactions perfectly, as they are entirely local to a replica. Since the workload has 50% of timeline operations (which are readonly), DUR scales as well as P-DUR up to 8 replicas. Past 8 replicas, update operations start affecting DUR's scalability. P-DUR scales well up to 14 cores with a slight decrease with 16 cores. Notice that in configurations with 16 cores, some cores are shared with operating systems tasks; we expect that in a node with more than 16 cores P-DUR would scale further. Figure 4 also shows the latency for each type of operation. Timeline operations have a lower latency than the other two operation types, since timeline operations are readonly transactions and post and follow are update transactions.
VII. RELATED WORK P-DUR is at the intersection of two areas of active research: multi-core databases and database replication. In this section, we review work related to P-DUR in these two areas. 
A. Databases on multiple cores
Traditional databases are known for not taking full advantage of modern multi-core hardware, despite the fact that database engines are multithreaded, typically to hide the latency of disk access so that multiple concurrent transactions can execute while other transactions are blocked waiting for I/O. Commodity hardware, equipped with large memories and fast CPUs, can nowadays easily keep OLTP workloads in memory and process a single transaction in the order of milliseconds. This has been observed in many experiments published in the literature [15] , [11] , [16] , [17] . Harizopoulos et al. [15] observed that in a typical database, features like buffer pool management, logging, locking, and latching introduce considerable overhead. Their experiments show that by removing those features, the resulting single-threaded database was able to perform OLTP transactions 20 times faster. Similarly, Stonebraker et al. [17] showed that their prototype database, H-Store, could outperform a commercial database by almost two orders of magnitude on a TPC-C-like workload. These observations suggest that modern database architectures should take advantage of multi-core environments by treating a single multi-core machine as a shared-nothing cluster. This is the approach adopted by P-DUR.
Salomie et al. [16] proposed Multimed, a middleware layer based on distributed systems techniques to deploy a distributed database on a multi-core machine. Multimed uses lazy replication between a master node, running on a set of cores, and several satellite nodes running on other sets of cores. The master accepts update transactions and lazily propagates updates to the satellites. This is similar to P-DUR, where logical partitions of the database are assigned to different cores. In contrast to Multimed, P-DUR does not rely on a single master, a potential bottleneck for update transactions. Jonhson et al. [11] explore a different direction with Shore-MT. Shore-MT is an improved version of the Shore database [18] . Shore-MT employs optimized logging, locking and buffer management to remove major bottlenecks by careful synchronization of threads. The shared-everything approach of Shore-MT is pessimistic: synchronization has to be performed even if the workload has no contention at all, harming performance in the case of multi-socket multi-core CPUs [19] .
B. Database replication
The literature on database replication is vast [20] , [21] . In the following, we focus on techniques based on the deferred update replication approach. Many replication protocols for deferred update replication have been proposed in the past, most assuming a fully replicated database (e.g., [22] , [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [23] ).
In order to improve performance, some protocols provide partial replication in the context of deferred update replication (e.g., [24] , [25] , [26] ). With partial replication, only the servers accessed by a transaction are involved in its execution and termination, as opposed to all servers. To commit a transaction, however, the protocols in [24] , [25] and [26] atomically broadcast all transactions to all participants. When delivering a transaction, a server simply discards those transactions that do not read or write items that are replicated locally. Some protocols take full advantage of partial replication by relying on an atomic multicast primitive (e.g., [27] , [28] ) or on a two-phase commit-like termination of transactions (e.g., [29] ). Fritzke et al. [27] describe a protocol where each read operation of a transaction is multicast to all concerned partitions, and write operations are batched and multicast at commit time to the partitions concerned by the transaction. P-Store [28] implements deferred update replication with optimizations for wide-area networks. Upon commit, a transaction is multicast to the partitions containing items read or written by the transaction; partitions certify the transaction and exchange their votes. Sciascia et al. [29] divide the database into partitions and each partition is fully replicated using deferred update replication. Similarly to P-Store, transactions that access multiple partitions are terminated using a two-phase commit-like protocol. Differently from P-DUR, none of these protocols have been considered and evaluated on multi-core environments.
VIII. CONCLUSION
This paper revisited deferred update replication (DUR) in light of modern architecture trends, namely, multi-core servers. Deferred update replication is a well-established replication technique, at the core of many database replication protocols. While DUR has performance advantages when compared to other replication techniques, such as primary-backup and statemachine replication, it provides limited scalability with the number of replicas (i.e., poor scale out). To the best of our knowledge, no previous work has proposed a multi-threaded solution to deferred update replication, that is, a solution that can scale up with multi-core architectures. The real challenge lies in allowing concurrent termination of transactions, since certification for strong consistency implies some level of serialization. Parallel Deferred Update Replication (P-DUR), the approach proposed in the paper, allows concurrency at both the execution and termination of transactions. We have shown that P-DUR has very good performance in workloads dominated by single-partition transactions.
